


WONDERLAND&YOU
inspired by 
Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland 
and
Through the Looking Glass 
by Lewis Carroll

Created by reThink Theatrical Staff and Cast
at The Rutgers Gardens

July 21-22, 2016 at 6:00pm
July 28-29, 2016 at 6:00pm
July 30-31, 2016 at 3:00pm

The experience will accept new visitors until 7:00pm or 
4:00pm (respectively), but Wonderland formally opens at 
the specified times above.

Refreshments will be served throughout the performances at The Rutgers Gardens Log Cabin 
and Pavilion. All guests are encouraged to wear comfortable clothing, close-toed shoes, and 
bring a comfortable backpack with them to the show carrying a towel or blanket to sit on, bug 
spray, and a water bottle.

Guests should be prepared to walk through the gardens, on their own accord, for about 2 hours. 
Guests of all ages and physical ability are welcome and will be catered to by the performers as 
necessary should the need arise. 



A L L  I T  N E E D S  I S  YO U .



DIRECTOR’S NOTE
Alice laughed: "There's no use trying," she said; "one can't believe impossible things." 

"I daresay you haven't had much practice," said the Queen. "When I was younger, I always 
did it for half an hour a day.  Why, sometimes I've believed as many as six impossible things 
before breakfast.”
Welcome to the impossible. 

WONDERLAND&YOU has been a dream within a dream and I haven’t been able to wake up since I fell – asleep, 
in love, down the rabbit hole – a few months ago. This project began as a way to bring the audience (YOU) into a 
story. It’s meant to bring YOU down, down, down into a particularly curious story that has touched the hearts and 
imaginations of so many dreamers for over 150 years. Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland and Through the Looking Glass 
have been interpreted countless ways (some dark, some strange), but today we hope to immerse you in the joy, 
laughter, and serendipity of Lewis Carrol’s wondrous narrative. 

So now we present you with Wonderland. The Cheshire Cat and Queen of Hearts are waiting for you to play. The 
Hatter, Hare, and Dormouse are now steeping their tea. The Flowers are stretching their pedals and warming their 
voices. The Tweedles are rehearsing their poetry. 
But where does that put YOU? 

YOU, my dear friend, are about to embark on a whimsical journey through our Wonderland. Make decisions, jump 
into the story, immerse yourself in nostalgia and curiosity. It’s time to get out of your theater seats and fall down, 
down, down into the play itself. 

The impossible doesn’t exist. It is merely a threshold in front of us to cross through before we can explore the 
wonders beyond it. I now know this to be true, solely because of my own experiences developing this production. 
The impossible shatters when you have a team that is dedicated and passionate about a common goal. The minds and 
bodies working on this team are nothing less than extraordinary. This creative staff has been developing Wonderland 
for months now and the cast has been producing truly ingenious characters and events for YOU to encounter. This 
team’s dynamic creativity has been nothing short of a dream. I would like to extend a humble and sincere “thank 
you” to each and every member of this production. 

Now. Fall down the Rabbit Hole or cross through the Looking Glass and experience the impossible. 

Wonderland is waiting,  Alice.  

Thomas Young 
Director
Artistic Director/Co-Founder 
reThink Theatrical



PRODUCER’S NOTE
We sat at a Starbucks in the middle of winter hoping that there would be a way to make theatre even after 
we went on to graduate school. Thomas waited for his too-hot-to-drink tea to cool and expressed his need 
to keep creating theatre. I asked him how I could help, and that question changed my life. 

Over the 3 months that followed we bounced ideas around about how to make something beautiful out 
of nothing (which was what we had in terms of resources.) Then we asked ourselves: “What if we turn 
that weakness into an opportunity?” And so we did. We said, “Let’s make our own company. Let’s not use 
any money. Let’s make it a way to give back to the community and to artists who truly want to challenge 
themselves creatively. We sat in Tom’s house for days building a mission statement- building a company that 
would teach us so much. 

When we opened “A Midsummer Night’s Dream” last year, we thought we might get a crowd of about 25-50 
people. We ended up seeing more than 1,100 audience members come through our show that week. It was 
so popular we were turning cars away. We made something beautiful- and people responded in kind.

Here we are again, for our second summer in The Rutgers Gardens, ready to take people on a hilarious, 
creative, and fully-immersive journey through the world of Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland. And while 
I deeply hope that you enjoy your stay here, I would be remiss if I didn’t say that our joy and hard work 
creating it is enough to call it a success. I am proud (beyond measure) of my Artistic Director, Co-Founder, 
and dear friend, Thomas Young for the work and leadership he has given to this production.  When we 
dreamed up this wacky company in 2014, we were much like Alice in the Rabbit Hole- unaware of where we 
were headed. But like Alice, we have learned to embrace every inexplicable moment.

Welcome to reThink Thearical’s Wonderland&YOU. 

Stay curious,

Stephanie L. Bond
Producer/Co-Founder
reThink Theatrical



THE CAST

THE STAFF

Alice’s sister – Selina Garcia

tigerlily – alex albaneSe

sunflower – Mary berko

orchid – kelly Mccarthy

sunflower – Gabriella Scerbo

white Queen – Julia FerriS

tweedle dee – Dan robertSon

tweedle dum – anDy Martinez

mAd hAtter – Dan conroy

mArch hAre – craiG Dilliplane

dormouse – Julianna pica

Producer – Stephanie bonD

AssociAte Producer – chriStian Muñoz

 director – thoMaS younG

AssistAnt director – JoSeph ciaMpi 
stAge mAnAger – aJit MathewS

Personell coordinAtor – JuStin luckenbauGh 
environment coordinAtor – heather teDeSco

set designer – Jacob GerShel 
costume designer – Michelle zeliph 
nArrAtive exPerience coordinAtor – JorDan bonner 
rAbbit stAff coordinAtor – kryStina MatoS

humPty dumPty – kiM bollarD

dodo bird – MenDel teitelbauM

duchess – Matthew Finnerty

duchess’s cook – allie kroeper

white knight – leo weiSMantel

cheshire cAt – oren Merhav

Queen of heArts – Shayna carney

king of heArts – ryan Morey

royAl cArd – alexanDer lee 
cAterPillAr – Mary GiSMonDe
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re T H I N K  T H E AT R I C A L

reThink Theatrical is founded on a zero-budget philosophy and as a result is confronted with 
a unique design opportunity. Instead of buying new and better costumes, set, props, spaces, 
etc, this company works by designing a show's aesthetic through found objects, recycled 
materials, inventive spaces, and innovative ways of working with actors. In addition to an 
amazing artistic opportunity, the zero-dollar budget concept puts reThink in an important 
role in the New Brunswick and larger New Jersey community.

Since no money is used towards set, props, costumes, etc, reThink Theatrical's performances 
are 100% free and accessible to the public. This gives college students along with the 
growing community the opportunity to see and experience quality theatre when they 
wouldn't normally have the chance to otherwise. In addition, reThink works closely to 
support local businesses in order to bring their names to light in a community that may 
not have been exposed to them previously. 

RETHINKTHEATRICAL.WEEBLY.COM
“LIKE” US ON FACEBOOK!

We seek to create performance 
art by means of a zero-dollar 
budget; fostering reinvented 
production design and accessible 
theatre for our culturally hungry 
community. 



RUTGERS GARDENS
Rutgers Gardens is a self sustaining operation and relies on your support for 
maintaining the Gardens, purchasing equipment and materials, supporting 
salaries, and providing public programs are raised through facility rental 
fees, special events, membership dues and donations from our generous 
supporters.  We are one of the few botanical gardens in the country that 
does not charge a visitor’s fee and is open 365 days a year.

reThink Theatrical would like to extend a special “Thank You” to Bruce 
Crawford, Mary Ann Shrum, and the rest of the Gardens’ Staff for their 
continued support. The Rutgers Gardens has been with us from the beginning, 
and we cannot express how much we appreciate their graciousness and 
generosity. 

Part of today’s donations will go towards supporting the Garden and its staff. 
Please consider becoming a member, volunteering, or making an additional 
donation to this wonderful place. 

With your support, Rutgers Gardens is able to fulfill our mission to 
promote and provide accurate information about the art of horticulture 
with an emphasis upon the relationship between plants, human health and 
nutrition in the designed, as well as in the natural landscape.

Visit http://rutgersgardens.rutgers.edu/support for more information.



SPECIAL THANKS
reThink Theatrical would like to extend a very special “Thank you!” to 
all of the following people and organizations that donated their time, 

resources, and energy to make Wonderland come to life. 

Angie Smith
Cabaret Theatre Company

Eileen and Ron Zeliph
Emily Reineke

Haley Andrulewich
John Oldenbergh

Josh Huang 
Julia Mendes

Livingston Theater Company
Matthew Ferguson

Michael Bond
Nancy Castillo
Nick Margolies 

Rebecca and Joseph Young
Robert Bond

Ronnie and Liz Van Huss
RPI Players

The Rutgers Gardens
Tyler Conroy

Zachary Dalton
The White Rabbit Volunteers


